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EDUCATIONAL.One Mother’s Mistake.

“It seems to me,” sUd a woman late
ly—one whose sons and daughters are 
prown and out In the woe Id—“that it I 
lad my children to bring up over again, 

would give up everything, and de
vote myself U each till he was five years

R. R. R.The latter are ewntially the long-lived 
ones of the ovine race. Sheep do well 

where they can get suffi- 
herbage either Af fine or 

come grasses, mart of the weeds, leaves 
of bushes and briers. If their range is 
limited, a change of pasture occasion
ally Is desirable. Good clover or fine 
hay will carry them through the wt 
nicely, bat timothy hay is not desira
ble, for it is constipating. Good, bright 
straw and a bushel of corn or barley 
will winters 100pound merino sheep 
nicely. They will not object to a feed 
of roots occasionally, however wintered, 
but a dally feed of roots is almost a 
necessity for English sheep, as their 
blood is accustomed to it.

MWhat is the bast sty le of sheepi - 
Two yeaя ago a sheep man in Ohio in
vented the beet sheen rack in existence.

not patented. I will try to describe 
it It may be of any convenient length 

any IS to 15 feet: longer ones are not 
so easily moved. It la two fort square, 
has a fi юс and stands on legs, the floor 
being «9 inches above the ground. The 
sides are slatted, the 
The slate are 7 inches

pound of batter to suit the taste of 
consumer. Then work the batter 
enough thoroughly to mix in the sell in 
and bring the grains together In a m 
and your butter is ready to pack, either 
In one or two-pound prints, or whatever 
kind of package yott may prefer.

ryman who koowa how 
should be con

tent to sell to the village or city grocer 
at regular prices. By a little eff «t cus
tomers can be found among families 
willing to pay more than grocers' 
prices to be regularly supplied with 
first-dae butter. When you have 
found enough such families to tike 
your entire make, see to it that you 

by sending a

EVENING CUSSES
Will re-onen Monday, October led. 

Hours TJU to 1Ж 
Hundreds owe their 

to the tralndM received at tin 
We ere now better equipped
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COURAGE.
V the day’s brief pele eed 
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jjy Hand.r Us tririiJ prow ind sévi!
Ш fhoehsstr.UwltB 
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A. It «ink*to lleieil with IW 4eee.

No nter old.first-class butterto “Whet I did 
what a tea vest; 
cant world! -t

was to employ names— 
of the tenderly rignifi- 

oB infancy to about that 
time, when 1 looked after them myself.

“One of my children -he is a married 
now—onerlahea still a moat unrea

soning fear of the dark, even of passing 
door of an unlighted apart

ment. because, forsooth, увага ago in bis 
babyhood, a nurse urged him to sleep, 
last a won should come out of the dark 
and get him.

“A second son will carry to his grave 
a nervous dread of laughing, bora of а 
practice by another noise of showing 
her large, white, glittering teeth in a 
mirth!се і grin when, as an infant, he 
fretted. I caught he* at it one day, and 
instantly sent her away; but the mis
chief wee done, and I hive been helpless 
to combat It And my nasses were no 

then my nrighbces’.
■A child's care-taker should be a 

child-lover ; and who loves a child like 
his mother? I long to say to every 
young mother I know : ‘8Uy with your 
babies, if you possibly can. until they 

big enough to know whet Is going 
on аЬооИЬе*.'»

Specimens of peimiiehln end вЬові- a «mtaining-ІаП Ьгіопш** matted 
any address. Kxxx А Рвяеиц 
Odd Fellows HalL Propria*

I» la trnly tha greet

IK CONQUEROR OF PAIN Z,e»« to* le Inert;Шф‘ті
good then uy known remedy.

Fob ВГЮЛГ8, Bbvisxs, Backache, 
Pain ik the Chest or вгожв, Head 
ache, Toothache or a*y other Ex- 
txrhal Paix, a few applications robbed 
on by the hand act like magic causing 
the psin to instantly stop.
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• Whlston’s *the
«îtattaeita wttAta lose a

single package in the least off flavor. 
Deal honestly with every customer and 
your market b mt-ftsaiw,

Commercial • College
Graduates can write weU. aprl 
correctly, write grammatically, iwe 
the typewriter rapidly, construct • 
good business letter, keep boohlby 
single and double entry, caknhrte 
rapidly, take business rorrmpond-

••OJr
Itb

as steadily
aasdioal

The value of botisrmilk b
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o* Bright’.
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wUlb. rwiwbltonUA. moUiur. to Kt 
rtoto to. Gbruntoton. which .Ш be 

when to.
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Ms, Coils, Sore Throat Mai- 
. Eiilffl, Bnckitis, Рюіад ч 
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Service examinations.
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2ft. theOwtimovable slatted sides, of similar oon- 
etruction. They ran in grooves at the 
bottom, and are held in a vertical posi
tion by w >odeu buttons. In the centre 
of the floor, extending lengthwise, fa 
fret inert a 2x4 scantling. Mow, when 
sheep are to be fed grain, tha fobs sklw 
are drawn, which abase all apertures. 
The shepherd can sweep the bottom of 
the rack, and place the grain without 
any molestation from the animab. 
When the grain b laid and evened the 
false ebbs are shoved back, opening the 
apertures, when all oan help themselves 
at the same time without any crowding 
or “hogging.” Sheep on either ride can
not reach across the soantliM to rob the 
animab on the other side. To feed hay, 
straw or other fodder, the sides ere 
closed as before. When ready these 
slides are dropped on the hay. Thb 
holds it from being drawn oat by the 
animab and wasted. As the hay b 
eaten out the false sides gradually drop 
down until they rest upon the scantling 
Thb leaves them for enough above the 
floor so every stalk of hay can be drawn 
out, except perhaps a few short spears, 
which can be thrown back at the next 
feeding of bay 
to be cleaned

,«є немитеє I
fé, «Merles kaae, Swines ef U* Jetais.

z: footed In ста of the 
b finally

Black Oaks.— One pound each of 
floor, butter and sugar, nine eggs, two 
pounds of currents, three pounds of 
«bins, one pound of citron, three tabl» 
•poofuis each of fltovee, dnnamoo, maire 

panda half of moles 
Brown the flour in the oven very 

■lightly before using. Bake in deep

The atfpllcetion of the Ready Bkuxt 
to the pert or parts where the difficulty 
or pain exists will affordEUT and

— Mo good blood b made by dyspep
tic. K.D.O. makes g »ud bl-ud oy re
storing the Stomach to healthy action. 
Ask your druggist for It

With many clergymen, public speak
ers, singers, and actors, Ayer's C Derr y 
Pectoral b the favorite remedy for 
hoarseness and all affections of the vreel 
organa, throat and iSnga. Ib anodyne 
and expectorant effaoto are promptly re
alised.

HORTON ACADEMYALL INTERNAL PAINS, PAINS IN 
BOWELS os STOMACH, CRAMPS, 
SPASM*. POUR STOMACH, NAUSEA, 
VOMITING, HEARTBURN, NER
VOUSNESS. SLEEPLESSNESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, DIARRHOEA, COLIC, 
FLATULENCY, FAINTING SPELLS 
are relieved Instantly and quickly cored 
by taking internally a half to a tea- 
spoonful of Ready Relief In half a 
tumbler of water.

Щ a^tfte*
I WOLiYILU, N. ft.

TtgSKW ШКШІ
le lbs ddl, eriwt* with dell, Ш,
TUI, etatate wieetaeeS Smte ebU«,srF® and four hours.

Lxmon Fix.—The juice and grated 
peel of three lemons, two gooa-dxsd 
epplm, mrted [<* thito emkeo), l*o 
cups of tugar, three eggs (reserving the 
whites of two for the meringue) and one 
cup of milk. Bake half an hour in nice 
pie crust When baked cover the tope 
of the pies with the whites of three eggs 
beaten to a stiff froth. Smooth It over 
with a knife, and set it In the oven to 

I subject I brown.
pe^pthe Hard Saock. -One quarter cup of

.i.ta.ewrtAm.ÜCg

is to prepare it fee churning. Long Be U the batter to a cream, and

bring the batter quickly and, what b of ^at all until frothy, then add gradually 
more importance, extern* the largest fl*VOrtng,and beat again. Heap 6

sBssKfMwassaA
loe to harden.

One of the résulte of the 
exhibitors of 
Fair goes to
when wrapped In thin paper, immedi
ately after picking, pecked in tto* 
barrels, and as soon aa possible stored in 
cold rooms at a temperature of 88°, will 
keep till May or June, and then stand 
exposure in the ordinary temperatn re 
far two or three weeks with little, if any, 
sign of decay. It was abo demonstrated, 
that without wrappers and in ventilated 
bagain with » temperature varying 
from 88° to 48°, apples will decay in a 
few days after removal from cold

Tboe «bel» «sil. eUtaturbetauJTAfXl
re,mm THE HOME.

' Butter-Making.

The

•jSlBpISrlg
MALARIA,

Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague 
Conquered.

IMPORTANTBY P. В REYHOLDB.

* first article on thb 
question of ripe 
toe cream b ri Чілжвхг-In my flu 

closed with the«
dial agent in theThere b not a 

world that will cure Fever and Ague anp 
aU other Malarious, BUioaa, and other 
Fever*, aided by Rad way's Pills, so 
quickly‘as Rad way's Ready Belief. 
Price 60c per bottle. Sold by druggists

-AND-cream. After if the rack has hsd 
meantime for grain-as to

feeding; otherwise it remains there 
for the ntit hay-feeding. By thb 
system no hay or grain b wasted, 
and no litter gets into the wool of the 
neck to discount the price of the entire 
fleece. I think every sheep feeder who 
may reed thb will at once appreciate 
the sheep feeding invent! m of Mr. 
Philip M. Bowman, who b glad to 
make it known. Any person bendy 
with tools should be able to make the

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

The School ofTelyuiphy,

UNBIASSED
TESTIMONY.

vder.
king Pow- 
and Well- DADWAY’S

П PILLS,
Perhaps 60° would be the beet tempera
te refor hot weather and 66° for cold. 
In hot weather the temperature will 
rbe somewhat while churning. If 

is to be wormed, the crock or 
It should be set in a vee-

experience of 
at the Colombian 

that thb fruit.Г*аі!о!г
St. John, N. R, ) 

Dec 6, 1893. )

Messrs. Harding & Smith, 
St John, N. a

from my description.
1 advisable to rive sheep ace* to 

. It can be kept in 
> esAml
sgssof

lbitetetsmtItbeel of hot water, and the cream stirred 
until it has readied thederire^temperateue. Every butter 

maker should have a thermometer.

Iter On ran ei ell 
WMMMb, Llvwr, Sowln, KMifji, JE.CURS1S,]partial protection 

dogs, It b weD to beU 
tieth of the sheep. There b usually a 
“leader” In every flock. Thb 
should always be balled, If any are

pastured In the woods than when in the

great 00 wards. They must see an ap
parently bee field for «есере before they 
will begin to depredate. There b safe
ty In the woods, but more or lam dan
ger In open fields. Sheep are su 
continually in a wooded tract , of thou- 

me, and by diligent 
inquiry I cannot learn of a case wnere 
they have been molested by dogs, al
though the latter are plentiful all around 
the tract

Asa |KI
leSIfMlleM,the chxjbx quswnoN.

The next aim of the butter maker b 
to separate the greatest possible per

te leave but a 
in the butter 
«milk that

93. Dear Sirs,—

It gives us much pleasure to 

testify to the quality of SUN

LIGHT SOAP.

We consider it the best value 

for the consumer of any soap on 

the market

Pitas, ud *11■eile* of lbs

Pawly V«•«•table, ee*< 
eery, ■taswwta *r — ‘
BAD WAY 4 00., 1» *. /мама SA, МОХ ГЕ SAL 

ttf Be «en lo мк for RADWAY 8.

JTm
ccntsge of butter, so as 
minimum of butter fat

b
milk, Tha ri<* buttermilk 
____________ hâve to drink oosts
altogether too much for economy. The It is surely of as much ooaacqi 
Babcock teat will show the butter fat in to know how to keep fruit and 
the butttarmtlk aa wall aa in the iweet tables as it b to know how to produce 
milk. Churning b the means by which them, and yearly more ana more 
the batter fat b separated from the 

It fa very important to have 
kind of a churn. The old, daah-

U6ÛW
\*4P- ИйЗЙ»-

Wew le e gre id saw la *1 
Ш efWr Sew Team. W.

suENGINES.
BOILERS.
SAW RILLS. 
PLANEES.
BAND SAWS. 
FURNACES. 
SCHOOL DESKS.

ГГЗ»rzrt.thought and attention 
the subject of their preservation, 
appears that experiments in France 
have shown that fruite and vegetables 
stored under ordinary conditions, but 
heavily dusted with ume, will resist de
cay for a long time. Potatoes layered 
in Ume kept for fourteen months, and 
were in ae good oonditfon as when dog. 
Beets, onions, apples, grapes and quinces 
similarly treated kept well for varying

пашу. The lime keeps away mobteue, 
prevents the fruit from absorbing un
pleasant odon, and destroys any ml- 

that may have found a reeting- 
plaoe upon the skin or about the stem. 
Thb b a preventive within reach of all, 
and much cheaper than cold storage.— 
Mirror and Far mtr.

the best

м»,
who have been brought up on

àtataAre&üïâ:
fa now dboredited, since edentifio In
vestigation has discovered that to make 
tht best flavored batter

■andr of Jtttasa tm*9*SmmT*'of those 
the farm --mD. Lm Yours truly,

PUBBfflGTON & ІШПТ. Baptist Book Room,і Sheep are subject to Internal para-

В Вика _____ _________ _____
Salt, sulphur and spirits of turpentine 
are the beet remedy. To administer it, 
take salt, four perte ; sulphur, one part ; 
turpentine, enough to very slightly 
moisten; mix them, and place in the 
trough when the animate are hungry 
for salt. If thb should be done ouoe in 
two months It la believed these vermin 
would never trouble.

ROBB IM&mSIRIMG CO, Lttamps A the effect to break up t he grains instead 
of leaving them intact Some kind 
of a chum in which there bless friction, 
Ism breaking up of the globales of bat
ter b desired, a churn that causes a 
oonoueeLn of the globules of batter fat 
by throwing the cream against one eni 
of the churn and then back against the 

to subserve the end

ANNOUNCEMENT.
iristmas b nearing end 
ing Christmas goods by 

order early so aa to teen 
ting them to tin*.

for pwwe-b ■j'qa’Staiiftt 1Î5 ataWSta
■ ним lew, if actable «See «ь. sew at 9m.

" sas

WHY PAY

Hi Price fr Mil Pot lier
AMHERST. N. S.

------ VOjM
......... JM CURES

Scrofula.
Borofule iae tainted

rz 3
JO

KKATHKR KATINS.
Daring the winter the vine of “feather 
ting” made ib appearance in the

tea. Hob»» ямниуу.аси'Яа
. ' blood шost be tboroosbl*oleene-

•1 und the eyetam reeolatad end
.ircnytbened. BJB.B. is the «treesnet, 

PUREST AMD BEST 
purifier end cores all aerohSkws dis
orders rapidly a*d anrely.
“I wee entirely cored of sa 

nl<-er on шу ankle by the nae of В JAB. 
and Burdock.Heating Ointment*

Mrs. Wm. V. Boyd. Brantford, OnA

swing churn operate in thb way, and, 
it b contended, make better batter. In 
western New York I think the barrel- 
churn meets with more favor.

The batter extractor has, ■# yet, re
ceived but little attention. Itb claimed 
that it leaves lees batter fat in the but
termilk than the belt churn ever used. 
It b a machine attached to the eepara- 

that receives the cream and extracts

THE FARM. WOODIL’Sflock, and at first only two of the fowb 
were inclined to do tide. As the ration 
was such ae has not appeared to be un
favorable to other fowl, the habit was 
allowed to develop, and no attempt was 
made for some time to check lb spread,

BAKING POWDER.
Then vaseline or lard and powdered
&^a№â2irs;
wï Prices 5c, 10c and 20cts.
ently die Appeared, and the birds grew a 
full oost of new feathers. No change of 
any consequence was made in the food, 
and the suppresrion of the habit 

-probably due to the bitter teste 
of the aloes. An extract of aloes would 
probably be better where grease on the 
leathers b objectionable. Thb method

ШВ8, ОТОСКПГО A SHEEP FARM.
ОНЖ,*.» Oalwlata

w—S CerteetaOnitaii OeiA» mbBy Dr. Galen Wilson.
[Is N- Y. ГгіЬоа*.]

A subscriber in Maine, who is a pub
lic official, b about to start a sheep 
ranch there and says he does not know 
much about the business. He asks 
many questions, covering all the ground, 
but it b necessary to repeat them, as hie 
last request, sa follows, embraces all : 
“I would really like for you to tell me 
aU you can in regard to keeping sheep.” 
A formidable task, for that would re
quire several months of steady writing, 
luatead, brief hints shall be advanced, 
with due regard to limited space that 
can be granted, and the possible bene
fits the suggestions may be to others as 
well «a to the inquirer. A woven wire 

з b the beet and cheapest fence to 
restrain sheep and lambs. If barbed or 
plain wire b used taey have to be so 
close together that it makes the struc
ture more costly than woven wire ; be
sides, a wire will sag oocadonaly, a 
lamb get through, and then perhaps the 
entire flock If they get through once 
they will continue to do so.

“The beet kind o

GERMAN1Ш
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--ш-Х’агягаг'
0*0. M. DONALD.tor

the«ЖО batter. Manifestly that leaves no 
chanoe for the cream to ripen, and if it 
be the fact that the ripening process de
velops the butter flavor, butter from the 
extractor must be wanting in flavor. It 
b claimed that when the teste becomes 
accustomed to fresh, sweet batter, it b 
preferred to that made from ripened 
cream. I question whether enough 
people have used sweet butter to settle

ARTISTS
""’’oSh*1JOHNSON'S

dATODYSS-
LINIMENT

THE INTEREST INCOME ifer
Г WINSOR A REWTOM,

.f ■MitagAlrtH
ih-'e-THE XKW DEMAND.

But the public taste .already begins to 
imand groined butter. In the old pro

of churning with the dash the opera
tion was continued until the batter wee 

firm enough to 
sustain the dasher. Than it was taken 
out, end worked over and over with a 
batter ladle, until the buttermilk was 
pretty much worked out of IL By that 
time the grains were well crushed, and 
the butter began to have a ealvy 

Still,
criticism of that method, the 

good old-fashioned housekeepers some
times made excellent, good-flavored 
butter by that process, when they had

f
necessitated frequent theI fowb, and would not pay with ordinary 
stock. It would be more economical to 
kill the birds first affected.

;t does not seem probable that a ration 
especially deficient in some constituent 
b always the cause of thb trouble, for 
in thWaee four pens of fowb were fed 
alike, Ud the habit developed in only 
one, and was afterward suppressed in 
thb ^pen without any radical change In

The most apparent oa 
velopment of thb habit 
■оте extent consequent upon the neces
sary confinement of tha fowls, although 
they all spent a fob portion of time 
•oralehtog for their grain in the straw 
which covered the floor of the pen. Thb

ft. RAMSAY A SOM,COMPANY
Is more than sufficient to pay 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company is in 
position to give better returns 
to its Policy Holders.

For rates, etc, apply to 
E. ІУІ. SIPPRELL,

9
gathered into a

те ІУТтАІ li zrrXBUL sm Moh'UBHTof sheep to buy T* 
That depends upon several oiroum- 
stances. If a point b to be made in sell- 
iog lambs at six to right months of age. 
without much regard for quantity of 
wool, and the sheep oan be kept to 
flocks of fifty or under, and if there fa 
good, dosed winter shelter for them, 
then Shropshire* are probably sa good as 
any. If hothouse lambs are to be grown 
(and I would do it in Maine) than grade 
merino ewes, and pore-blood 

are deemed beat by a 
the growers of such lambs, 
all-round, hardy daes of sheep b want
ed -sheep that will readily herd in large 
nom bees and require only the protec-

IS .» і
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Orlttntod bj u Old Full! Яркіш. 
Think Of It. RKSB?,5£"85sssfi52rizsriSr,.,nStS55Every Sufferer —, -------
_______ in a.ly->r Umta. Miff Joints or .
will Hud te tots old AnoOme r*«M and speed/ eera

Every Mother

■ІКККЯЕ^и^іК

іfor the de- 
was idleness, to

8АПГТ jomr, Ж. B.to wash out ae ; üimuch of the buttermilk as possible 
with least pulverization of the grains. 
However, the new process of making 

reliable and eys- 
ÉB gwtira of butte* 

about the else of wheat kernels appear, 
churning ceases and thebuttermUkfa 
drawn off. Than poor into the churn 
enough odd water, with a Utile salt in 
sdutioo, to cover the butter, 
slowly for a short time. Draw off the

AMHERSTз

sii‘,ФСЧ*
Great Central ftoxtsttisarsfe—

grained butter fa 
tematic. AskîS

Угу Goods
BtheCaty

Boil& Sioj MiÊctnrifliCfl.'
ш дл”*, Actors

■швіtiou of open sheds in the worst weather, 
the mort in wool, 

-then I believe there

i Open shadewLîttoS
me litter thi

— The beet recommendation for K. AMHERST) N. S*
Lâ Àta. SS'JÎJÏÎS. tap» for Spn^Tow os the Sou).

лої profitable an the Western I***0"» It wM cate you too.________ Every Dealer Shsnld See Them
îSSrtSrSw'torïîYwywïrf THE REST CUIU-*. D. C Also Headquarter, ter RUBIERS, 

Ita te oW>i THE WORST М$Е1Я-ВТ»ЕРЯА —■ OVERSHOES, ru, ———

the
off

for the batter b In separate grains, 
it b an easy matter to wash out tha 

Mow the butter o*n be 
salted, ortng from half 
mee or pars, fine «14

found the
EB* Si NШ
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